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NEW REGENTS APPOINTED

COMMITTEE SPONSORS
Mrs. Byron c. Gould, chairBRUNCH
man of the President's Scholarship Committee of Marymount
College, announced the completion of plans for the Champagne
Brunch to be held at the Great
Hall, Boca Raton Hotel and Club,
February 9, between 1:00 and
3:00 pm., for the benefit of the
scholarship fund of Marymount
College.
' In order to raise the funds
necessary to assist these scholars achieve the individualistic,
private education they could not
otherwise afford without financial assistance;' said Mrs. Gould,
'our President's Scholarship
Committee is asking the residents of the whole area, from
Miami to Palm Beach, to join
us in makingthisfirst-timeevent
an outstanding success."
Mrs.. Gould_ and her steering
Committee of Mrs. W. Michael
Kuras, Mrs. Keith Shuman, Mrs.
Donald J. Wargo and Mrs. Herbert Brown, are being assisted
by the following: Mrs. J. L.
Quinn, Mrs. William E. Worsham, Mrs. K. E. staley, Mrs.
E. Craig Davidson, Mrs. Richard
F. Ross, Mrs. Frank J. Dawson,
Mrs. Leo Vona, Mrs. Frank Schierbrook, Mrs. G. Walter Dahm,
Mrs. Donald Carberry, Mrs. Al·
bert Bird. Mrs. Edward Maza-

PIANIST TO PERFORM

Churches. Listed in Who's Who

In America, he resides in Boca
Raton with his wife.
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February 1969

Negro Culture Week

To

James E. Becker, chairman
Raymond F. Homrich, a Boca Hotel and Club, and the Atlantic
of the Board of Regents at MaryRaton certified public account- Club. A graduate of the State
mount College, announced the
ant, is a graduate of Michigan University of New York, he holds
appointment of five new members
state University. He is a dir- a degree from Syracuse Unito this advisory board, which ector of the Boca Raton Chamber - versity in business administraassists the Trustees and the of Commerce; the United Fund tion.
President of the College in chartof Boca Raton; President of the
ing its growth an(l development. Catholic Welfare Bureau, Palm
Kenneth R. Miller is a dirFormal installation of these
Beach County and a Director of
members will take place at the CWB of the Archdiocese of ector of the Boca Raton Capital
next meeting of the Board set Miami. Homrich is a member Corporation, the Boca Raton
for January 17.
of the American Institute of Cer- Management Company, the EMS
Joining the Regents are:
tified Public Accountants and the Industries, Inc~ of Boca Raton,
and the Custom Engineering and
Fred A. Bantz, retired execu- Florida Institute of CPA's.
tive of the J. C. Penney ComRobert F. McCabe, assistant Test Company of St. Petersburg.
pany who resides in Delray ~ to Samuel D. Lunt, Senior Part- He attended George Washington
Beach. Mr. BantzwasVicePres- ner of the S. D. Lunt & Com- University and was awarded the
ident of Penney's, and from 1957- pany, Investment Bankers, was honorary LL.D in 1957 by Leb60 served as Assistant and Under formerly public relations and anon Valley College. From 19 43
to 1964, he was associated with
Secretary of the U. s. Navy. · business development officer for
He was chairman of fund raising the Boca Raton National Bank. the National Manufacturers holdfor the American Red Cross A vice president of the Syracuse ing positions from assistant to
in 1961-62 and served as a mem- University Alumni Club, McCabe the executive vice president to
ber of the fund raising committee is a member of the Board of General Manager. M111 e r retired in 1965 and now heads
of the American Cancer Society Directors of the Palm Beach
the
firm of Kenneth R. Miller
from 1965-67.
American Red Cross and was
Associates, Management and
Mrs. Harold Blancke, the first chairman of the Red Cross Drive
Financial Consultants, Boca
woman member of the Regents, in Boca Raton in 1967. He was
Raton. Currently, he is chairis the mother of a graduate of also coordinator of the successman of the College of Engineerthe college and wife of the for- ful Estate Planning Seminar held
ing Development Committee at
mer chairman of the Celanese at Marymount in 1968. His memFlorida Atlantic University;
Corporation. She resides in Fort berships include the Boca Raton
trustee of the F AU Foundation;
Lauderdale and New York.
Rotary Club, the Boca Raton
c hal r man, board of trustees,
Florida Atlantic Ocean Sciences
Institute; and vice 'President of
the Boca Raton Association of
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Be Held Feb. 17-24

Louis Lomax, a prom 1n en t
Negro author and lecturer, will
be speaking at Marymount on
February 24 as a part of Negro
Culture Week, to run from February 17-24. His topic will be
"Black Power, Meaning and Misuse."
Mr. Lomax is the author of
several highly regarded books.
"The Negro Revolt," published
in 1962, has gone through a
number of editions, both hardback and paperback. This book
has received considerable critical acclaim for both content
and writing style. It has been
used as a textbook in many colleges, u n 1v e r sit 1e s, and high
schools. His other booksinclude:
The Reluctant African, (which
won llie saturday Review Anisfield-Wolf Award for 1960);
,Wben the Word is Giyen. a
study of the Black Muslim movement; and Thailand: The War
IIW.!i, The War Tbat
B!iJ
His latest book is To Kill A
Black Man. published in September of 1968, which discusses
the lives and assasinations of

wm
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X and Martin Luther

lege, Savannah, Georgia. He is ·
a graduate of Paine College and
did graduate work ~t American
University and Yale University.
He has traveled widely, and
has lectured internationally as
well as throughout the United
states. He is the author of a
syndicated column whichappears
in newspaper s a c ross the
country, serves asanewsanalyst
for ABC television, and appears
frequently as a guest on many
leading television programs.
"Mr, Lomax received a standing ovation from a standingroom-only audience of over
2000 in this morning's student
assembly, He speaks effectively and with a profound
understanding of social problems in general and of the
Negro's role in American culture in particular. He appeals
to blacks and whites alike to
ground all judgments and action
programs in the basic American values --freedom, justice,
and equality,"
_ Pasadena City College
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leski, Mrs. Julian Humiston,
Mrs. Mary Steele, Mrs. Allen
B. Millar, Mrs. L. Bert Stephens, and Mrs. Fred A. Dirkes,
all of Boca Raton; Mrs. William
F. Koch, Jr., Mrs. Jerry K.
Kern, Mrs. F. Earl Wallace, Jr.,
Mrs. Robert Boyce, Mrs. Wil·
liam Frazer, Mrs. Francis A.
Kinglsey and Mrs. Diane Westine of Delray Beach; Mrs. Frank
Kucera of Boynton Beach; Mrs.
Jobn Co.oney,. Mrs. l'homas J.
Walker, Mrs. Robert Held~Mrs-:
Adolph Motta and Mrs. Francis
Buckley of Fort Lauderdale; and,
Mrs. Frank McDonough of Lighthouse Point.
Tables of ten may be reserved
in advance. Donations are $12.50
per person and your contribution
is tax deductible. Tickets may
be obtained at the college by
calling 395-4301.

Tassel for Fr. Totty
Doctor of Jurisprudence is the
latest achievement of Marymount
chaplain, Father Jack L. Totty.
Father Totty will attend the
graduation convocation at the
University of Notre Dame on February a. Father Totty is also
enrolled in the Ecumenical Institute at Dubuque studying for
a degree of Doctor of Ecumenical
Theology.
Mr. Jeffrey Siegel, a sensitive
young musician, will perform on
February 17, 1969 at Marymount.
Mr. Siegel graduated from the
Juilllard School of Music, and
earned the Roeder Prize as the
most outstanding piano graduate.
He has won four national competitions, and has achieved several honors in the international
field. Recently he became a finalist in the Leventritt Competition
for Pianists.
Mr. Siegel has given recitals
throughout the U. S. and Canada,
England, and South Africa.

For Ticket Information:

395-4301

1968-69 ARTIST SERIES
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1969, 8:15p.m.
FOUNDERS HALL AUDITORIUM
"Looking like a bonier-faced
Mastroiani in beautiful physical
equipoise, Kipnis is fascinating
to watch. An extraordinarily
talented performer, he achieves
brilliance .• , EXCELLENT •••
THRILLING!"
--Robert Pasolli
THE VILLAGE VOICE

"He has been compared abroad
to Chaplin, and he is worthy
of the comparison, although not
at all like the old master of
film pantomime. But he is even
funnier when he is no one but
Claude Kipnis, someone fresh
and unique. • • his types are so
universal that HE IS FUNNY
ANYWHERE."
--Harry Gilroy
New York TIMES

BOMB SCARE
EDITOR'S NOTE: This month REFLECTIONS dispenses with the
usual editorials to discuss a problem which threatens (yes!) even
Marymount - nuclear disarmament. We suggest you think about
it before you blow up.
Disarmament as a goal in itself vanished during the period
between the world wars, when it became obvious that it did not
necessarily prevent war and assure peace. Toward the end of
World War n, it began to be viewed as .a means to a nation's
goals--- to peace, to security and other national interests. At
this time (1945) the first earnest efforts at nuclear arms control
were made: a plan for international peace and security, with subsequent disarmament, was written into the Charter of the United
Nations. When this contemplated system of the UN maintaining
international security failed to develop as hoped, many nations,
including all the big powers, felt obliged to keep large forces for
their own security. With the onset of the Cold War, with the Soviet
Union armed and threatening expansion, the West could not con5ider
disarmament.
And yet disarmament remains an aim of everyone. As Senator
John F. Kennedy observed in 1959, "Disarmament remains a pious
phrase which both sides invoke---but which they will not invoke
together." Neither side has been willing to make any crucial
concession toward agreement. Even the effort to agree on an end
to testing nuclear weapons was frustrated by the erection of straw
men on both sides: the Russians insisting that the United States
wants only to send spies into the Soviet Union in the guise of
inspectors, and the United States insisting upon the most rigorous
safeguards to prevent the Russians from cheating.
To evaluate the urgency of the disarmament question, one
must realize how high the possibility of nuclear war is. (Lord
Bertrand Russell calculates that the chances are no better than
six to four that the world will avoid nuclear war, and some consider
him overoptimistic.) To most Americans, it seems inconceivable
that our country would ever start a nuclear war. 'The t enemy,
however, is not convinced. · As long as one nation is armed with
a killing force which stands poised to strike, other nations feel

in~~~ng&.And~k~~be~M~~··~~e~m~l------------------------~~----------~
calculation,
or madness," as President Kennedy put it, or by false
information that we were being attacked, or in a spasm of mass
It is imperative that sincere efforts at disarmament begin this
hysterics during a national crisis. As the Gaither Report said, year for two reasons: first, with the Soviet Union's increasingly
"If war appears to be iminent ••• it is absolutely essential that hard line, as witnessed by the Czechoslavakian invasion, we can
Join
a nation strike first if it possibly can." Needless to say, the expect the cold war to once again get colder, and an East- West
phrase "war appears to be iminent " may be interpreted quite agreement on disarmament may not even be r emotely possible
loosely.
five years from now. Five years ago would have been ideal; 1970
Many officials consider war by accident a very real possi- will probably be too late. Secondly, it is important that an agreement,
b111ty. As a US Senator, Hubert Humphr ey inbtoduced a resolution incl
iQ.spect1oo. be well ill the wor gs
the
urging the nations possessing nuclear weapons to tell what pre- time China, France and other nations build their offensive apparatus
cautions they were taking "to prevent accidental nuclear conflict." to that of a major bargaining power. China, in fact, is probably
His resolution noted that nuclear weapons might be fired "through the only motive that the United States and the Soviet Union have
mechanical error, faulty human interpretations of warning signals, in common--- nuclear armed, China would be just as ~eat a threat
issuance of irreversible commands by an undesignated individual," to the Soviet Union as it would be to the United States.
etc. Secretary of State Dean Rusk, in a speech on June 16, 1962,
But it seems unlikely that the United states and the Soviet
said "The ~er of outbreak of war by accident ••• grows as Union will suddenly see the light together and amiably conclude
modern weapons become more complex, , command and control an agreement. Perhaps, then, the U. S. should consider more
difficulties increase, and the premium is ori' ever-faster reaction." seriously the idea of "unilateral action" i.e. independent action.
Premier Khrushchev, speaking at the World Conference on Dis- Such a move would require a virtualrevolutionin American thinking,
armament on July 11, 1962, said," ••• (the accumulation of weapons) especially in Congress and the military, and should be preceded
is reaching the critical point where, as we used to say, the guns by a thorough study (by an independent group) of the actual pos_sistart speaking of their own volition, and, as we can now say, where bility of nuclear war, its aftermath, and the true facts concermng
rockets with thermonuclear warheads will start flying." According the feasibility of returning to a non-defense ecqnomy.
to a study of the accident problem made by an independent, nonNext the United states should revise its defense policy to that
m111tary group, nuclear weapons have been involved in about a of a strictly retaliatory force for the time being. A deterrent force
dozen major accidents, mostly plane crashes.
least vulnerable to knockout by the enemy would be Polaris subShould a nuclear attack be initiated, there exists at present marines, and they would also be less costly, safer, and easier
no foolproof "active defense," i.e. destroying the warhead before to inspect.
it hits. Both the United states and the Soviet Union have extensive
The placing of nuclear weapons in outer space must be proBMEWS (Ballistic Missile Early Warning System) in Alaska, Green- hibited, and it is obvious that now is the best time for an a~eement.
land, and Yorkshire, England. Their function is to pass knowledge
An improved international communications system, which would
of suspicious objects on to acquisition radar, which can track check instantly on incidents and accidents, should be set up under
ICBMs up to 1000 miles away. But at that distance the ICBM, the United Nations in order to lessen the possibility of accidental
travell1ng at a speed of 15,000 miles per hour, would be less war.
than four minutes away from its target. The BMEWS is not discrimThe Atomic Energy Commission must 'be convinced of the
inatory, either; they cannot distinguish between a meteor, an need to concentrate on a program of science and atomic energy
ICBM, or a sputnik. It is easy to picture a nation initiating a nuclear for peace instead of the unending production offissionable materials. ~:i.
:::~:::::::~~==~=::x:;:;:;:;~:::::::.:~:==:~:=::::.::::::::;:::::::~:=·=->..~~~:=:=
attack on the false belief that it was already in the process of Atomic energy presently stockpiled could be used for this.
being attacked.
These, of course, are only very initial steps, and the obstacles
Passive defense, or bomb shelters, is greatly overrated also, to the success of even these proposals are numerous, but the risks
Am 0 n g legislation recently
the major reason being that large metropolitan areas--- certainly of inaction are much worse. Weapons may soon become so complex passed by the 90th Congress,
the most VU.lnerable to attack--- while they could be protected and widely distributed that national measures will result in little of special interest to college
somewhat from fallout, could not be protected from the blast. security and inter.national ones will be too difficult.
students is the "1.8 or Mate"
If a 100-megaton bomb were dropped on Manhattan, the blast
And yet, disarmament is not only an issue of survival, it is Bill, making it a federal offense
alone would flatten most of the houses of Westchester, and the a moral issue. The United States moved out of its glass house in for persons between the ages of
suburbs of Long Island and northern New Jersey, and produce August, 1945, and after 23 years, it's time we stopped throwing 18 and 21 to live within the consecond-degree burns on the skin of any person within 70 miles stones. We are the only nation that has ever used nuclear weapons tinental boundaries of the United
of the blast.
in wartime; we spend a greater percentage of our budget on arms States and retain their full citBut the most frightening are the long-range effects on man- than any other nation, and yet we are inevitably the first in line izenship privileges without being
kind, especially in the area of genetics. According to the National to mount the pulpit. If the United States is truly interested in standing e ,thermarried or attending full
Academy of Sciences, radiation should be limited to lOr (roentgens) for something, regaining the admiration of the world, and trans- time an American College
during the first thirty years of life, and to no ·more than another forming from a farce our claim of moral leadership, it should and maintaining a minimum grade
lOr in each subsequent ten years. If the entire world population begin steps for nuclear disarmament NOW.
point average of 1.8.
received doses approaching NAS limits, approximately one million - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - -- - .., However, as Mike Mansfield,
children would be born seriously defective in the next generation.
Senate Majority Leader explainU" this should be repeated generation after generation (the world
ed, 'Thereare endless loopholes
population remaining stable), every generation might see the birth
in this bill at the present.'' In
of about ten million seriously defective children.
Exercises for Failing
the first place, there are three
And yet it has been estimated that the average survivor of a
The only exercise some stuavailab]e deferrments: I-A(mordents get is jumping to conall:· opposoo to marriage) I-B
nuclear war would receive about 250r, or 25 times the dose mentioned above, whlch would raise the deformity rate as high as
elusions, running down their
(morally opposed to college) and .
250 million defective children.
friends, side-stepping respon1- C (Morally undecided). InterThere are those who while admitting the horror of these figures,
sibillty, dodging issues, passing
ested deferrees should write
still insist it is far from annihilation, and that, for example, U. s.
the buck, and letting others do
tbeir local Congressman, or Rep.
their homework.
Paul Rogers (Palm Beach Co.),
decision makers would be willing to accept the high risk of deformed
children if that meant not giving up Europe. to the Soviet Union,
No wonder some of them flunk.
203 Longworth Bldg., Washington
E.F .D.
D.C . 20016.
or that the Soviet Union would accept these risks if it meant eliminatJru; the United states.
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FOR WHAT IT'S Worth

Classical Guitarist
Visits Marymount

MARDI GRAS
ALL BEGINS WITH YOU
Mardi Gras Invades Maryrnount!!
The 1969 Parents' Weekend
Mardi Gras will start Feb. 28
and run through March 2. Parents escaping from the regular
routine of weekends will bearriving from all parts of the United states to enjoy a well-planned fiesta filled with exciting
and interesting events.
On Friday night, Feb. 28,
everyone will enjoy "Cabaret",
a variety show presented by the
Drama Club and Glee Club. There
will be two shows nightly, starting at 8:00 prn and 11:15 prn.
In between shows our water enthusiasts may relax while Mrs.
D'Antonio's s w 1rn rn i n g group
presents a water ballet.
The campus will be bustling
with early birds Saturday morning and registration of parents
begins at 9:00. Following completion of these formalities, a
Faculty-student seminar will be
conducted outdoors it the weather
permits. Topic discussion will be

At 7:00 prn the "in" spot:;:: The Maryrnount College 1968-} ~
will be the Boca Raton Cabana. f 69 Artist Series brought to Boca;~;~
Club. At this time, a social :;:;Raton the outstanding Argentinian;:;:
hour and buffet dinner .wm. be ~:~:classical guitarist, Jorge Morel. :)(8
held. This, being the hlghhght ;:;: Morel's recital on January 22 :;::...of Parents' Weekend, should not :~:~ introduced to Florida a rising, ~:~:f')
be missed by anyone.
;:;: individualistic perf or rn e r and :;:0
Upon recovery from two very ;~;~composer who started his rnu- ~:~:
enjoyable days, Mass will be :;:;sica! career at the age of eleven ;:;:~
celebrated on Sunday morning at ~:~: in his native Buenos Aires. He :\..,.
10:30 am. After the services, a :;::was a student of the renowned ;:;, brunch will be served in the ~afe- ~:~: guitarist Pablo Escobar.
:~:~
teria, which will end a dehght- :;:: As is the case with all great ;:;:
ful weekend enjoyed by all.
;:;:virtuosi, his own arrangements ;~;~
Since Mardi Gras is the theme ;:;:and compositions are the most :;:;
tor PARENTS' WEEKEND, all ;:::concrete example of his talents :;::
students are encouraged to de- ;:::and aims. Proof of this are the :;:;
cor ate the 1r do r rn s in this ;:;:five records Mr. Morel bas cut. :;::
fashion. Parents will be invited :~;: His latest recording, THE AR- ;:~:
to roam around among the dorms :;::TISTRY OF JORGE MOREL was ;:;:
and enjoy the atmosphere created ;:~:recently released by RCA and is :;:;
by this gala occasion.
:;::now being sold throughout the ;:;:
.. ed th soc
;.;.
Mr, dThornton
e
The people behind the scene :;:;United
States. More1 has an af• ·:·:
;:;: This semester in order to
t ntJOin
as the instruchave been busy planning this :;:;tinity for North American corn- ;:;: meet with the g:owing number Jology eptar me
Social Probgreat
Under Sis- ;:;:posers, namely the Broa4way :;:; of students and a variety of tor of Con ernporarwhyich analyzes
t
Kannual
thl tradition.
Chairman of the ·:·:
s by Gershwin :·:·
lerns a course
er a een,
:;:;classics as. song
;:;: interests, fifteen new courses soci~ disorganization in modern
Committee, are Co-Ch a 1r rn en ;:;: and Bernstem.
;:;: have been added to the curriculum. A
i
society as characterCassie Kelly and Sue Courtney.
Jorge Morel's guitar canso~~ ;:;: The art department is offer- i rn~rb~ersonal and group conleft to the faculty but should be Other
girls who have played .1m- :;:; like a full orchestra, or
e ;:;: ing four new courses: Trends In ze
interesting and informative tor
portant roles in the preparations :;:: single musical raindrops. He can ;:;: Modern Art a continuation of Art ru~s. R
Y and Mrs Koser
all.
are
Sue
Stork,
~ostess
Chairvary
the
quality
of
his
~ound
~~~~
History,
in~estigates
the
styles
intr~uce~o~ceanograph;
to the
At noon, hungry parents and stu;~;~
and influences prevalent in the
i n e division. It is a corredents will proceed to the picnic man; Janet Strabbmg, Sports Dir· :;:; from mellow whispers to JOyful
0
grounds where a very delicious ector; Brenda Dorman heading ~;~; brightness, without shrillness ~ ~;~; current art scene; Ceramics, f:t~nc of many sciences -- bithe
Decorating
Committee,
and
:;::
clangor.
Hisfingerworkisexcep
:;:; an experimental course in the
1
chemistry physics, melunch will be served.
Chris Ryan as Enter t a 1n rn ent ;:;: tiona! and his right hand is as ;:;: various types of clays and glazes
ogy
etc It acquaints the
After appetites have been satwith emphasis on practical and ~~0 ~g\ith ~cientific data and
isfied, Janet strabbing, Chairman Chairman. We hope it will be a ~~~~ fiexible as his. left. He can make
ot the Sports Committee, will delightful weekend in the Mary- ;~:~ beautiful rnus1c pour from any :;:~ decorative pottery and sculp- ~et;~sand explores the future
;:~; corner of his Spanish guitar. :;:; tures; student One-Man Show, a uses of the sea by man.
present a program of diverse mount tradition.
:;:; Morel carne to the United :::~ course offered to art majors
The business section bas added
activities until 4:00 prn.
~;~; States in 1961, making a succes~ : ~:: in the certificate program dur- five new courses: Cost Account;:;: ful debut at Carnegie Hall • ::;: ing their sophomore year, it is an ing and Office Management, both
Says an old Chinese proverb:
be t 1 :;:;New York. Subsequently, he tour ;:;: exhibition of their drawings, taught by Mr. Kusnir study the
If there is, righteousness in the heart, there will be au Y n ~~~; ed extensive~y from c 0 ast to ;~;~ paintings, scul~ture, and ceram- basic principles of b~siness ad.the character.
:;:: coast,
Cuba, and Puerto :;:; ics; and Intenor Decoration, a ministration with emphasis toIf there is beauty in the character• there will be harmony
.:::: Rico. He 1s presently touring the :;:; study ot furniture styles, design . ward the analysis of office serin the home.
:;:; United States, and he will be :;:; in room arrangement, accessor- vice, and scientific principles for
If there is harmony in the horne, there will be order in the
:;:: appearing in Tow~ Hall, N.Y. :;:; ies for the horne, uses of color studying cost control and reduc1 th :1:1: in the month of Apnl.
nation.
and business practices in the tion. Miss Casella is instructing
When there is order in the nation, there will be peace n e ::::;.;;:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::;:::::::::::·decorating profession. All tour Filing Procedures and Rules.
worl.ud:
.• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
· · · ·· ·
courses are taught by Miss Mrs. west has extended her mer-
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THE
- LATIN EYE DULCE .MARIA SIKaFFY
Feeling adventurous?
Latin America will be glad to
serve you as a guide through
her
beautiful and ex o t 1c
countries. Latin America -- the
land of contrasts -- takes you
from Cuzco, the Inca capital to
the advancedarchitectureofBrasilia.
Bolivia, one of our smallest
countries, offers tourists not only
its natural beauties but alsohundreds of Pre-Columbian sites
of unique archeological wealth
and interest.
on the shores of Lake Tit~~
caca -- sacred to the Incas -lies the village of Copacabana..
In that remote era, Copacabana.
was dedicated to the Sun. The
site was a meeting place for the
native population wheretheyrendered homage to their ruler, the
INCA. In recent times, Copacabana has become famous not
only for its Inca past but also
as a religious center. After the
~anish Conquest, a sanctuary
was built in honor of the Dark
Virgin of the Lake (Virgen Morena). The san c t u a r Yof Copacabana is an outstandingexarnple

VACATION SPOTS IN
n AMERI
gant Monte Carlo tradiff<m.
of Colonial Architecture and one
of the most beautiful and best
preserved churches. The special
importance of this sanctuary in
the history of American architecture is its spacious atrium
with its Posas or small chapels.
Only a few examples of this type
ol structure are known so tar
in Mexico and Bolivia.
Near Copacabana, are also
found some 1n teres t 1 ng Inca
monuments such as "The Seat
of the Inca." A visit to the,:'The
Calvary of Virgin & Child will
never be forgotton for its magniticent panoramic view and the
spectacle of a warm sunset refiected in the blue waters of the
lake.
Ecuador is apagefromthepast
and of the present. Quito, · the
capital, blends the heritage of
Spanish colonial architecture and
art with modern touches. Quito,
popularly called "The City of
Eternal Spring," offers eve~ything a sophisticated trave -er
seeks. ' Jine restaurants, superb
hotels, unique shops, theaters!
sports, and a casino in the ele-

VJ ~' /)
Ke leclion6

Even though the equator runs
through the country, one can go
on a safari through a tropical
jungle make snowballs on apeak
in ~,/Andes or go tor a moonlight -dip on' the beaches of the
warm Pacific. You can be seen
admiring the antique Ecuadorian
painting and sculpture, buying a
Panama hat, talking to people
at the pottery market, or in a
typical restaurant where mustclans are giving a serenade at
your table!
Honduras is also the horne of
one of the world's greatest civtlizations -- the ancient Maya.
Honduras is almost a giant outdoor museum from the classic
ruins of Copan, to the small
temples and ruins scattered
throughout the country from the
Islas de la Bahia or Bay Island,
to the Pacitic shore.
In Copan one sees a fifth
century city'of pyramids, patios,
courts and temples, considered
by rn~y as the capital of the
first Maya Empire and also as
the principal cultural center of
the Western Hemisphere for

more than 600 years.
Thirty miles ott the coast of
Honduras lies the exotic archiMARYMOUNT COLLEGE
peUago of the Islas delaBahia-IDA
perhaps the last unspoiled paraBOCA RATON, FLOR
dise in the Caribbean. These isREFLECTIONS is published every month by the students
lands, comprised of JRoat an,
of Maryrnount College. Opinions expressed are not necessarUy Guana.ja, and uttla, have a histhose of the administration, faculty, or the majority of the stutory that traces back to the
ancient Maya Civilization, the
dents.
.
Mary Bradford
early Spanish exploration, and the
Editor-in-Chief • • • • • • • • • • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' Pat Donoghue
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Churchill.
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American Musical Theater is
Sister Re&ina's contribution to
the new schedule. It explores the
world o.t the theater in regard to
its rnus1cal and dramatic expression. Recent plays on Broadway
and. ott are among a wide range
subject matter.
The political science departrnent now includes International
Relations, taught by Mr• Manikas, as a systematic probing
into the relations among nations
for a rnoreknowledgeable interpretation of current events..

chandising course to include
salesmaD&blp and Practical i.X.·
perience.
The final addition to the curriculurn is in the physical education division. Mrs. D'Antonio
is teaching Field Hockey, acornpetitive game played with a ball
and clubs curved at one end.
And
Monday nights, Judo
on
ff red
1
c ~~:~:!ec~u:ses ~t Maryrnount
will help broaden the students
f knowledge while inspirscope o
•
ing individual interest.

LIVELY ARTS
As a continued service from the newspaper staff of ''Refiections''
here is a listing of the corning events of interest in the South Floriqa area. For additional information please feel tree to contact any
member ot the "Refiections" staff.
.
Jan. 28 -Richard Tucker, Tenor -War Memorial
Feb. 1 - Ballet America - Palm Beach Auditorium
Feb. 4- ROdgers, Pianist- War Memorial
Feb. 3-7 - Room Service - Parker Playhouse*
Feb. 10- Leonard Bernstein- Palm Beach Auditorium
Feb. 10-14- Man of La Mancha- Palm Beach Auditorium
Feb,'l7 -Siegel, Pianist- Maryrnount
Feb. 20 - Preservation Jazz Band - F AU
Feb. 25 • Princeton Chamber Orchestra- FAU
Feb. 27 - Lucia di Larnrnerrnoor - Palm Beach Civic Opera
Feb. 9 - Black Orpheus (Movie) - Maryrnount
Feb. 16 -Joseph Van Beeck, S.J. (Lecture)- Maryrnount
' 'Oliver'' -Now playingatLoew' s, Bay Harbor; call for reservations.
"The Lion In Winter" - Byron, 7lst st., Miami - Now playing,
"Funny Girl" - Carib Theatre - Now Playing.
·
"Romeo &Juliet"- Twin#1, #2, Ft. Lauderdale & Normandy Theatre.
(Now Playing final week)
' ' 2001: A Space Odyssey" - North Side Theatre
"Finian's Rainbow" - Sheridan Theatre (last 4 weeks)
"Gone With The Wind' - Boulevard, Miami
·
"Chitty Chitty Bang Bang" - Sunny Isles (Twin II)
"Star' - Lincoln Theatre
Alain Lombard conducting PhUharmonic (Jan. 27) Dade County Aud.
Paintings Exhibit by de Beatrix and Jacoby at Coconut Grove Playhouse Gallery - Jan. 28
Sculpture Exhibit by Freda Baurn also at Playhouse Gallery Jan. 28.
Impress ionistic paintings by Johnston at International Gallery of
Jordan Marsh- Jan. 28.
Dore Schary- Producer - playwrite, Diplomat Country .Club, Feb. 5
(producer - director A Majority of One, Zulu, Unsinkable Molly
Brown).
*For further information on plays at Parker Playhouse contact
Mr. DeLorme.

Sports Round-Up
Sports Round-Up
Field Hockey, the newest sport
on campus, will begin this semester. Mrs. D'Antonio will teach
three classes (twenty-five in
each) which will be enough for
two teams with only three substitutes. ·
Field Hockey is a great sport
for teamwork. You don't have
to be a star athlete to play;
you are a member of a TEAM
that works together as one unit.
This sport provides much fun
and great exercise for all!
Bunker to Bunker:
The Coral Ridge Country Club
of Ft. Lauderdale has extended

an invitation to Pat O'Brien to
compete ~n The Doherty Cup
Tournament this week. She will
also compete in the National
Mixed Foursome in Lake Worth
the week of February 5th with
Willie Turnesa
a former
national and British
Open
Champion as her partner.
Rackets:
Three students will represent
Marymount at the Austin-Smith
Tennis Tournament at Holiday
Park in Ft. Lauderdale, They
are: Annette Paluska, Marnie
Thornhill, and Carol Ford. Miss
Kellmeyer will also compete in
the event.

Five Join Marymount Faculty
Every Tuesday and Thursday
There are five new faculty
members this year at Mary- Mrs. Thornton commutes from
Coral Gables to teach her Social
mount.
Miss Wershoven, of the English Problems class. Mrs. Thornton
department, was a member of the received her B.A. degree in
first graduating class here at Social Science at Saint Mary's
Marymount. She was also the of ~otre Dame,· where she met
first editor of our newspaper. her husband, a lawyer,presently
Following graduation from Mary- in Miami. Originally from New
mount, she attended Florida At- Bedfortd Massachusetts, she has
lantic U n i v e r sit y, where she lived in Coral Gables with her
earned her B.A. in English and husband and four children for
her Masters in Education. Last twelve years.
Miss Minerva San Juan has
semester, Miss_Wershoven
taught a reading class, and great- joined the faculty of Marymount
ly assisted the alumni, including College for the spring term. A
sponsorship of Phi Theta Kappa. graduate of Marymount College,
She finds it a strange experience . Tarrytown, New York, she reteaching at Marymount after ceived her Masters Degree from
the University of Miami in Phihaving attended school here.
Miss Casello, a very profes- losophy and Spanish.
sional person in her field, has · Mrs. Barbara Mosely, eminent
had 30 years experience in Bus- wife of Dr. Mosely of Boca Raton,
iness Education. She received received her Degree from Simher A.B. at Radcliffe College mons College, and her Masters
and her Masters in Education at in Social studies at Harvard.
Mrs. Mosely is an accomplishthe University of Cincinatti. Her
former titles include: chairman ed newspaper woman, with h e r
. of Business Department, Lectur- owQ we.e.kly, column in a local
er, Supervisor of Business De- newspaper. As a member of the
partment, and Supervising tea- Social Science Division, she
cher. She is also listed as Edu- teaches History.
The student body would like
cator in "Who's Who in American
to take this opportunity to wish
Women."
our new faculty members the best
CLASSROOM ABROAD
of luck and great success at
Marymount College in 1969.
GROUPS TO GO

TO EUROPE AGAIN
Nine groups, each containing
twenty to thirty selected American college students, will form
seminars in various European
cities next summer to study the
language, culture and civilization
of these countries during a nineweek stay. Designed for the
serious student who does not
plan to see ALL of Europe in
a short summer. Classrooms
Abroad tries to give him a more
profound experience through a
summer of living in one of the
following cities: Berlin or Tubingen in Germany; Vienna in
Austria; Vichy, Grenoble or
Rouen in France; Neuchatel in
Switzerland; Barcelona in Spain,
and Florence, Italy.
Graded classes in small sections of six to ten students, each
under the supervision of American and native professors, will
deal with the reading of classical and modern texts, the daily
press, contemporary problems,
conversation and · composition,
pronunciation, and grammar.
students will also hear lectures
on history and literature and meet
· with outstanding personalities.
They will have full auditing privileges at the university in each
of the selected towns and cities
and will participate in all academic and social activities with
German, Au s t r i an, F r e n c h,
Swiss, Spanish and Italian students.
Members of Classrooms
Abroad will live with private
families in each city, eat many
of their meals with their hosts
and share the activities of their
sons and daughters. They will
have ample opportunities to meet
young people from student, religious, and politic a 1 organi-

Something New For Sophomores
God Loves "Soul',
Marymount is continually on
"Music and prayer, to Father
Clarence Rivers, must have the move, absorbing new ideas
"soul" to reach God; you just and new methods of broadening
have to mean it." Father Rivers, the students' quest for knowledge.
a Cincinnati priest, is the com- In orderto fulfill these objectives
poser of many songs, including a the sophomore theology co u r se
full Mass, the" American Mass". has acquired a new outlook. The
This priest lets his "soul" come course, which was known as New
. out in his songs, which are jaze Testament, has expanded its perzy, blues-type Negro Spirituals.
spective and has become a piFather Rivers was brought to
oneering course in political theoMarymount to conduct a two-day
logy, called "Christ and the Comretreat O\} January 28-29. The
on Good." This course, which
retreat included morning talks,
taught by Dr. Susan B~ Anto warm up the spirit, followed
ony, began on January 22. Masby ·atternoon sessions in which.
r lectures are given every
Father Rivers and his group
Wednesday at 10:00 am in the
conducted separate discussions.
~uditorium.
· Father Rivers' group consists I Discussions in both the student
of Louise (Lou) Anderson who
and adult seminars, feature congives jazz the right sound with
cepts from lectures on Christ's
her: cell<,\ ·Joe Wise whose guiteaching of personal and coltar helps him make music about
lective salvation. Readings are
God and life; Bill McDaniel pibased on the New Testament,
anist for the group, and Frans
"Pacem in Terris," Teilhard
de Chardin's "The Phenomenon
stein theologian and singer. Two
of Man," and 19th and 20th censisters of the Sacred Heart of
tury Am e r i can and European
Mary and another from a Laneconomists, sociologists, comtana retreat house were also
invited to share their experiences with the Marymount students.
The retreat ended in a sung
Mass on Wednesday Night, where
the Rivers influence could be
clearly seen and heard. The
Marymount students sang the different prayers of the Mass as
Father Rivers wrote them in
THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN,
one of his Masses. Everyone at
the Mass sapg with "soul", and
meant every word! The BigLittle priest with the gigantic
spirit, penetrated many minds,
and souls!

i

parative religion scholars, and
theologians.
A s i d e f r o m her theol o g y
courses here at Marymount, Dr.
Anthony continues her work in
other parts of the country. During
the weekend of January 19-20,
Dr. Anthony new to Michigan
to conduct a teacher training
workshop on "Prayer" for the
Diocese of Lansing. She gave
five lectures on Saturday and
Sunday on the stages of prayer,
and lead Breakthrough prayershare groups based on her book,
"The Prayer - Supported
Apostle,'' which the· Lansing Diocese has used as a teaching
text, as have colleges and convents throughout the country.
Dr. Anthony is the founder
of the National E c urn e nic al
Prayer Conference which has met
each summer at Saint Mary's,
Notre Dame, since 1965. She
is also founder and director of
the Marymount Prayer Group
Leaders' Workshop, of which the
third session will take place
March 7, 1969, at the college.

~:::::::::::~::::::::::=:!!!!::::::~

EXAMINATION CHANGES
Due to the confusion over the
f1 n a 1 examination schedule in
December, it was moved by Mrs •
Weitzel and seconded by Mr.
Rooney that regular classes be
held in each course by each and
every teacher through May 16
at 5 o'clock, and that at the ·
discretion of each teacher the
final exams would be given any
time that last week. The motion
was unanimously passed. It is
up to each division chairman to
make sure s
make sure that each faculty member understands that teaching
goes on to the last period of May
16.

zations. Regular attendance at
theatres, concerts, and movies
as well as visits to museums,
libraries, factories,youth organizations, and other points of interest are included in the program. Each group will follow
its seven-week stay in a city or
town with an optional two-week
Journal Selects
tour of German, French, Spanish or Italian areas. Since most
Belford Article
programs end in mid-August,
participants have a chance to
The international quarterly
remain in Europe for private
journal, "Improving College and
travel after the program.
"We have found through many University Teaching," which feayears of experience that it is tures articles written by college
quite possible, even if you don't and university teachers, has noknow a word of the language, tified Mr. Jules Belford, asto learn more than a year's sistant professor of philosophy
worth of college German, French, at Marymount College, that his
Spanish or Italian in the course article "On Intellect" will be
of a summer," says Dr. Hirsch- published in the Winter 1969
bach, Director of Classrooms issue.
The article is based on a talk
Abroad, "provided that we get
serious and mature students who presented by Mr. Belford at the
are willing to mix business with college's Honors Day Convocapleasure." Dr. Hirschbach, who tion in which he defined the
also heads the German-language genuine scholar as a person "who
groups, teaches at the University is driven by the urge to know
of Minnesota. The French something simply because somegroups will be directed by Dr. thing is there to be known, and
John K. Simon, Professor of for no other reason." EmphaFrench and English at the Uni- sizing the idea of "intellectual
versity of Illinois, and the Span- excellence" Belford calls upon
ish and Italian groups will be the gifted student to pass beled by Dr. Charles Affron of yond the mere mechanical and
New York University.
idle parroting of formulae for
Classrooms Abroad, now in scholastic success and make the
its thirteenth year, has grown quest for knowledge something
from eleven students in 1956 that consumes one's whole perto an anticipated two hundred sonality.
in 1969. Its fifteen-hundred
"The real line of difference,
former students represent some then, between the nam of inteltwo hundred American colleges. lectual excellence, the scholar,
Full information can be ob- and the ordinary student of schotained by writing to Classrooms lastic success is that the scholar
Abroad, Box 4171 University Sta- encounters knowledge not at his
tion, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55 boundaries, but at the very core
414.
of his being," Belford maintains.

As of January the new Library has progressed this far

The Limits Of U.S. Power
In the aftermath of World War
the international casualty list
read like a global roll c a 11.
Europe was an economic ruin;
Russia was still reeling; Japan
was shattered; China and Southeast Asia were torn by revolution. By comparison, the U.S.
seemed aprivilegedpartyindeed.
It boasted 40% of the world's
income and a burgeoning economy. It was as rich as ever in
natural resources, its population
was growing, and it had an enormous output of food. It also had
incredible military muscle; it
possessed the world's only nuclear weapons. AT THE END OF
1945 THE U.S. HAD ALL THE
CLASSIC ATTRIBUTES OF POW·
ER. It had, says Hunter College
Political Science Professor John
G. stoessinger, "the capacity to
use its tangible and intangible
resources to affect the behavior
of other nations." And after a
long era of is o 1a tion and inaction, the U.S. felt a responsibility to exercise its power
in behalf of rehabilitation and
order.
Under U.S. protection, Western
Europe built back to prosperity,
and JAPAN BECAME THE FIRST
NONWHITE NATION WITH AN
INDUSTRIALIZED E C 0 N0 M Y.
Beyond the Iron Curtain, Russia
and China reconstructed their
own bases of power. As others
grew, THE RELATIVE POWER
OF THE U.S. INEVITABLY
SHRANK. In two decades, its
share of the world's income
dropped to one-third, its steel
production fell from three-fifths
to one-quarter, its great gold
stock melted as the balance of
payments shifted. And most significantly, it lost its unique position as the world's only nuclear
nation.

n,

IT IS A BASIC IRONY THAT
THE BALANCE OF TERROR A·
MONG NUCLEAR powers, which
has helped to prevent a global
conflict, has also hampered
peaceful diplomacy. For the
ability to exercise military force
is the ultimate threat behind
all international arguments. Yet
the patent and proper reluctance
of big powers to resort to their
biggest weapons gives smaller
states an opportunity for mischief and arrogance. The difficulty of reacting without overreacting sets a definite limit on
power. Thus Castro feels free
to talk rough with Russia; the
Rhodesians thumb their noses
at the British; little Cambodia
dares the wrath of Red China.
And North Korea boldly hijacks
a ship of the U.S. Navy.
INEVITABLY, SUCH NON·
NU C L EAR CONFRONTATIONS
SOMETIMES LEAD TO ARMED
CONFLICT. Then, as the U.S.
has learned, and is still learning in Viet Nam, the limits of
power expand into exasperation.
Determined not to use its nuclear might, a big power must
be doubly cautious with its conventional weapons. For no one
can be certain of the level of
warfare that might earn a smaller
belligerent some nuclear assistance from outside. And these
days, even conventional arms
are so devastating that they demand restraint.
Threats & Timidity
There are other limitations.
A strong nation can shrug off
the disapproval of its friends-but not for long, as Britain
learned to its dismay when world
opinion forced it to retreat from
Suez in 1956.
-----TIME EDUCATION
PROGRAM

